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$4,000,000
800,000 Second to Nonefi Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removg|*T 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate,, Maimjirffured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs mirfmptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect dufrfiue of Stoves 
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London, July 14.—We have been ac 

cuBtomed for many years to expect 
some tiling out of the common at the 
Hummer gathering of the London Ath
letic Club, whlcn is always expected 
to throw a little llgnt on the cham
pionship results. This year the en
tries were hardly up to the usual class.

Among the competitors was Kerr, 
the Canadian, who last year won the 
A. A A. Hundred and Furlong, and V.
Duncker, the South African, and pres
ent holder of the Hurdle Champion
ship Noitner, however, covered him
self with glory. Kerr certainly won 
the Invitation Hundred, but he was 
stopping fast as he neared the wors
ted, and H Watson, of the S. L. H. 
came up with such a rush that he was 
only beaten by a foot in 10 2-5 seconds.
The
other ten yards to go. Whether Kerr, 
thinking he had got his men safe, 
purposely slowed, it is impossible to 
say, but if such were the case he cut 
matters desperately fine, and might 
have easily thrown the race away. If 
he were giving of his best he will 
require to improve to hold his title, 
though even Walker is not running too 
well

A similar remark applies 
cker who never looked like catching 
E. E. Leader in the 120 yards hurdles, 
and the Cantab beat him both for 
pace and cleverness. Leader fuSSy con
firmed what I wrote last week of his 
running in the Civil Service Hurdles, 
which I felt sure he would have Won 
but lor tripping at the last obstacle.
This time, however, he made no mis
take, and his time, 16 1-5 secs., showed 
that his chance for the championship 
must be great. Unfortunately, how
ever, aftar clearing 5ft. 91n. In the high 
jump, which he won, he injured one 
of his knees, and walked away very 
lame. One of the medical men who 
was present told me that he did not 
think the injury was serious, but 
Leader will have to take a few days' 
rest. W H. (JuntonMbad an easy task 
to beat S. Abrahams and Tremeer in 
the level quarter, after making all the 
running, the first-named had to give 
way to E. H. Montague, who won in
50 4-5secs. after a desperate race. Gun- n«v«r*mr «.«wars to have aton runs in a very ugly style, with his Harry Devereux ,
head thrown back, but given a little trotter Tollln* Ctlme3’
juaicious coaching he should make one .... ... „
ox the best medium distance men we Dan Keefe bas succeeded In getting 
have. Olenwood M., 2.07%, to the races in

Austria.
There are 70 trotters and 71 pacers 

still eligible to the Readville $50,000 
handicap.

AL Burrlll, one of the best known 
horsemen in Maine, is laid up with 
a broken leg.

Millard Sanders has beaten 2.09 
with his stake trotters. Martha Dil
lon and Wlggetta.

Geers once trained Marengo King, 
the sire of Marie N„ 2.09%, and drove 
him a mile in 2.11.

George Loomis has been a mile in 
2.l6%, with his M. and M. candidate. 
Wynema Chimes.

Reproachless, 2.04%, has come 
fraction of her record over

Frank O. Trott’a in writing of the 
Terre Haute, Indiana, meeting this 
week on the Great Western Circuit, 
where most of the grand circuit flyers 
start previous to hitting the "big line" 
has the following of interest:

The 2.24 trotters will open the show 
at the four-cornered track In Indiana, 
and in the field that takes the word 
will be several of the M. ft M. horses, 
as Blsa, Denver, Ethel Mac, Frazzee, 
Margin, Martha Dillon and the Angel
es have been* named. This is an early 
closing event for a $2000 purse, and it 
Is likely that some of the trainers will 
try to get in a shorter race for the 
same amount later In the week If it 
looks too hard tomorrow.

It the track la dry the winner will 
be well Inside the 2.10 Hat, for Esther 
Bells has already raced In 2.10, while 
Denver has touched 2.08 In hls work, 
and Martha Dillon has beaten 2.09.

The 2.05 pace has the welLknown 
battle-scared veterans, Red Bow, Jer
ry B., Dan 8, Darkey Hal, Auto and 
Manager H with a new comer, Hlghfly 
from the far west.

The Massachusetts trotter Joe On
ward. who was timed a mile in 2.09% 
In hls Peoria race Is named in the 2.18 
class, as Is Ora Bellini, counted by 
some the best racing tool In John 
Dickerson's stable. Almaden, one of 
Will. Durfee's pupils who marched a 
mile In 2.10% six weeks ago, is expect
ed to make hls first eastern appear 
ance in this event, which has a small- 
field.

National League.
Boston, Mass., July 14 — Today's 

contested up to the 
en Chicago scored 

winning easily, 8 to 2.

maser. k.c/o.
ORNE, Kyff.0,

ESSyZ

mr :
of Business, 
of Estates, 
and Collection of 

a, Interests, Dlvl- 
ages, Bonds and

l required In any 
Bdtngs.
f to the Company.

game was hotly < 
ninth inning, wh 
five runs,
Tuckey was given poor support, er
rors giving Chicago two runs before 
the eighth. The score:
Chicago................ 00020001 5—8 10 1
Boston................000000200—2 7 6

Batteries. Brown and Archer; 
Tuckey, More and Graham.

Time, 1.67. Umpires,
Klem.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 14—Score:
Phil...............0100100020 0—4 9 1
St. Louis ..0000*000 0 0 2—6 12 1 

Moore, Coveleski and 
Dootn; Harmon and Phelps.

Time. 2.40. Umpire, Emelie.
Philadelphia, P%, July 14—Second

Guarantee with every Range

m it-» ."!;>* |$#||
SS <fcrwF

' J. £ WILSON, Ltd.k
1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.;;

1*mm Kane and

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEes.

■ IT PAY
At least 6,000 people pass through the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. SPACES thS-e a^now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd.
13» Princes. Street

Batteries:E, St. John, N ».
-Wm

•¥
latter must have won with an-

I PhUFi i 1-WkmI
..01 000100—2 9 5 
..240 200 1 2—11 H 1 
Sparks, Foxen, Van 

and Martell; Lush and

8t. Louis.. .
Batteries:

Dyke, Brown 
Bresnahan.

Time, 1.60. Umpire, Emslie. 
(Called, darkness.)
Brooklyn, N. Y.. July 14-Score:

Pittsburg............... 20020200 1—7
Brooklyn................000200000—2 9 3

Batteries, Pblllippl and Gibson; 
Rucker and Bergen and Marshall. 

Time, 1.35. Umpire. O'Day.
New York, Juy 14. Score: 
Cincinnati . .1 0 2 0 00 0 0 01—4 7 2 

New York . .0 00021000 2—5 10 1 
Batteries : Spade. Gasper and Mc

Lean; Raymond, Wlltse and Scblei. 
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P C.

'ifax
i#r h

'Phone 697.
■$5

INSURANCE
See'TILLEY & FAIRWEATHEr/^8 Prince William Street,

St JolmT N. B.
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■
7 0 to Dun-ÈAÏ

brought applause from the losers as well as the winners.
«I

EMPIRE THEAXÛE
WATERLOO STRBOr

E#JfOSA
rank Austin—IN SONGS

Chance for a Fast Pacer.ST.JOHN C.C. 
LEAVES ON 

TOUR TODAY

DELANEY SAYS 
KAUFMAN WILL 

NOT MEET JACK

There are 15 entries In the 2.15 pace 
Including George Gano. Murphy has 
named the pony In a couple of other 
events and will start him In the one 
that looks to be up to the kind of a 
race he wants the son of Gambetta 
Wilkes to have.

Snow’s Chamber of Commerce horse 
Star Patch, will start. Geers may try 
out one of hls candidates—the Cut
ting mare Geraldine, for example—al
though he has Walter W, the fastest 
pacer In hls stable not exceeding Bar 
on Grattan, the rallbirds say, named. 
Ceclllan Kink, from the Fox stable. Is 
also an entry.

Wednesday the 3-year-old trotters 
parade and fast time for the middle 
of July is expected. Gracious Peter, 
from McDonald’s stable, bas worked 
around 2.15, and will likely be the fav
orite. Dickerson has a filly named 
Carlotta Bellini that Is said to be a 
real crack. Cox has Mary G, Geers 
Nelly Tvegantel and Harry Devereux. 
Charley Dean has High Admiral and 
there are half a dozen youngsters 
from stables less known.

George Gano is In both the 2.08 and 
2.10 paces, which makes either one he 
starts in a runaway. Both are two- 
ln-three, but the purse in the former 
Is $2,000 against $1,000 in the latter.

Marie N. the first 2.10 trotter of the 
year, starts In the 2.14 class, which 
she looks up to winning handily, un 

Blsa or Denver turn around with

CO .7‘2"Pittsburg .......................65
Chicago ....
New York..
Cincinnati!.
St. Louis..
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston.. ..

BAB.644•9 47 26 
42 28 
40 36
40 41

Wires,
IN, N. B.

,GU0

FEATURE PICTURES..494
.4254231
.33825 49

23 52 .307
2.04%, over the Syracuse track last 
Monday.

Knight of Strathmore, 2.14 3-4 i’ 
the fastest 3 year old pacer of the 
season.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, 
J. B. M. Baxter,

J. P. Mosher,
OTHERS 
thV eleopdrs at 1

MOOKVI

American League.

UNO Cleveland. : 3

.020001000000—3 8 1 
Easterly;

Cleveland. .
Philadelphia.
Coombs 7n<TThomas. T?me 2.28. Urn- 

pires—Egan and Connolly.
Chicago, Ill., July ^-Score: 

Chicago . a . - • .000000003—3 b 4
New York.......................030010000—4 12 0

/ Batteries—Fiene and Sulllt an,
Hughes, Lake and Klelnow. Time 
1.58. Umpires—O'Loughliu and Hurst. 

Second Game—Score : 0 in t
Chicago........................... lOOlOOulx—8 10 1
New York......................OOUOOOOll—2 6 6

Batteries—Scott and Owens, Lake.
Time—1.«>6.

The St. John Cricket Club will leave 
on their tour Thursday morning. The 

will be made up from the foliow-

Ban Francisco, July 14.—A1 Kauf* 
will not fight Jack Johnson be-

tltla and Com
an uninterrupt- 
eal and offices 
ean to ocean, 
to confirm our 

«ess merit be- 
and price-lists. 
8 PIANO AND 
O-, 8T. JOHN,

«
man
fore the Mission Club in August. An
nouncement was made to this effect by 
Billy Delaney, hls manager, who said:

"Kaufman will not meet Johnson In 
August or September. He will take 
hls time and will not be rushed into 
a fight. When Kaufman enters the 
ring he will he in the best possible 
shape that I can put him in and he 
could not do himself Justice and fight 
in August or September."

Chicago, July 14. — Jack Johnson 
and Jim Jeffries are expected to hold 

a a meeting at last. Johnson said yester
day that whqn the retired champion 
reaches this city next Sunday he would 
confront him at hls first performance 
and post a certified cheque of $10,000 
to bind a match for a battle. Johnson 
expects to continue training until he 
knows definitely whether he can get 
a match.

ham. G. M. McKean H. W. Rising, C. 
J. Demster, J. B. Ramsden, H. « 
Smith. F. R. Fatrweather Mr. Cousins, 
Graham Patterson, Harold McMlchaei, 
Mr. Richardson.

The first match will be In Freder 
Icton on Thursday, 16th. On Friday 
the club will play Annapolis and a ten
nis tournament has been arranged 
at Wolfville for Saturday. On Monday 
the club will play Windsor and Tues
day the Halifax Wanderers and Wed
nesday the Halifax Garrison.

Mr. F. C. Cooper will accompany 
The team as umpire.

AND 
will address

NEVILLE,SCHOOL HOU
AT WOONSOCKET, R. I. THURSDAY, 16, at 8 p. m.

at 8 p. m.The Cannon "Pulled” in First Three 
Heats and Then Allowed to Win— 
Judges Consider Case.

er Pianos.

Government Party Meeting
The New England racing season 

opened on Wednesday at Woonsock
et, R. I., on Monday.

Speaking of the first day’s racing, 
the Boston Globe says:

The Cannon, a pacer who has been 
doing some fine stunts this season, 
was picked to win the 2.10 pace, and 
when Rhodes began to team him af
ter the third heat he had little oppo
sition. The time, however, was very 
slow, and the winner did not have to 
let out.

The race was full of excitement, 
and there was a bad spill In the fourth 
heat, when Goldie Dillard stumbled 
and fell In front of Virginia and Nan
cy Allen. The latter two ran over 
Brusle and also went into a heap, all 
three horses being thrown. Miller, 
driver of Virginia, was Injured on the 
hip, but mounted hls sulky and drove 
to the stand. Brusie and Wlnniker 
were uninjured, and the horses all 
escaped Injury.

After the race the Judges announc
ed that they reserved their decision 
regarding driver Rhodes of The Can
non in the matter of laying up the 
first three heats, and added that they 
will announce It to-morrow.

2.23 CLASS, PACING.

Klelnow and Sweeney.
Umpires—Hurst and O'Loughlin.

At Detroit—Detrolt-Washington,
wet grounds.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, rain.

Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P. 
J. P. Mosher

AND OTH^mS 
Will Address\ftmtElectors at

BRER SETTLEMENT,

ELS

OVAL ^

Sisr American League Standing
Won Lost P C. 

. ...48 26 .649
29 .603

.. ..43 32 .573
. .43 33 .566

Larcarl, In an effort to get the pro- 
motor to match Frank Mantell and 
the conquorer of Joe Thomas this 
month.

Jim Jeffries having said the word 
passes into oblivion.

SCHOOLDetroit... .
Philadelphia. . , . -44

Cleveland.
New York..
Chicago. ..
St. Louis. .
Washington...................... 23

MOUSE,
PROPRIETORS within a 

the new Cleveland track
The Broncho. 2.00 3-4. is going 

sound again and there is a chance 
that she hears the bell ring this fall.

Thursday, 15 July, at 8 p. m.l
41 .461her.

DIAMOND GLINTS. .44144.. ..32 
. . .30

Trouble on Thursday's Card.

„ a, reported «m proposed K.V
Chk :L|a.n?,0üi ileeVjd 'if Ketchel la trot. New England is represented In 
ro*«ot’isù iioo6?? la' more than right *■> fo,ir events. Alleen Wilson and 
that I angford receives at least a Argot Boy In the 2.02 class, Miss Eva more, thlt commenaurate with hie ability. Wilkes in the Infant contest, Henry

Setxer, Chester Lasell s M. and M. 
horse In the slow trot, and hls gray 
Stallion, Judge Lee, In the fact one.

The latter should be one o< the fea 
tures of the meeting. Country Jay will 
make hls appearance. Durfee has one 
of hls fast McKinney stallions. Carlo- 
kin or Del Coronado. Geers either 
Teaael or The Harvester; Dickerson. 
Leonardo or Beatrice Bellini; Murphy 
Maxine, and Gosnell the half-mile 
track flyer Fred C.

Dick Wilson plans to send Hedge- 
wood Boy and Lady Maud C after the 
pole record of 2.05% on Friday. That 
this great brother and sister are up to 
such a task now seems hardly prob
able. but they will step a merry mile 
at that, for on the holiday they raced 
In 2.10 over a half mile track.

Sensationad Ml lee Expected.
The closing racing card calls for the 

2.11 trot. 2.15 and 2.25 paces. In the 
former McDonald has Bell Bird and 
the Boston stallion Bob Douglass. *■’ 
Limit and the Bosum, the Chamber of 
Commerc- entries of Macey and Cox 
are down to start In the faster pace 
which makes the Interest keen in the 
event. The slow pacers are all wes
terners of unknown quality.

Rain until Friday made training im 
l>osslble at. Terre Haute last week so 
the horses there have little advantage 
over the ones who were trained out of 
their engagements at Peoria.

The four-stretcli track is one of the 
fastest In the land and before the 
home ship away to Windsor some 

MARATHON-CLIPPER GAME OFF sentitlonal miles will be raced al
though ndthlng like the doings of a 
year ago when Minor Heir, The Eel,
Am| Brooks, Fleming Boy, Jack Ley- 
bun and several other cracks fleshed,
Is expected.

a Hotel HON. J. K. FLEMMING,.39546
Joe Bean, the Cambridge boy who 

|w was with Lawrence up to a few weeks 
ago, Is doing scouting duty for the 
Boston Nationals.

49 .019ting

mto^mu aL modern
Eastern League.

At Baltimore, First game—Balti- 
7 : Newark. 5.

Second Game—Newark, 5; 
more, 3.

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Mont
real, 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Toronto, 3. 
Eastern League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
29 .592

of New Brune-Provincial Secreta ry^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Y
♦♦

JOHN E. WILSON J.P.P.
AND OTHER|f 

will address the elefctoo/of the 
of in

AGRICULTURAL HALL,

LOCH LOMOND,
FRIDAY, 16 JULY, AT 8 P. M.

THE SUN AND ITS BUC
CANEERS.

♦♦Baltl-Ray Collins, the clever southpaw of 
the University of Vermont team, re
ported to Secretary Eddie Riley 
the Boston American headquarters 
yesterday ready to start in work.

What team will be the first to 
break the winning record of Pitcher 
Krause, the young southpaw twlrler 
of the Athletics? All the teams this 
season thus far look alike to him. 
Holding both the Red Sox and the 
Tigers down in two games in the 

. . two series played with each Is no 
small task.

Proprietor. ♦♦
♦♦y at The National A. C. of South Boston 

has given, up the idea of holding box
ing bouts this summer and has called 
tonight’s card.

MR. FROD8HAM'S PROTEST.

The protest of John Frodsham, own
er of the salmon boat Mona against 
the salmon boat Chinook, for an al
leged foul In the R. K. Y. C. race of 
Saturday, June 19. was heard on Tues
day night by the sailing committee. 
For three hours the session lasted, 
at the end of which an adjournment 
was made for some days, as more evi
dence Is necessary. The evidence giv
en was of a conflicting nature. It will 

remembered that the race In ques
tion was won by the Chinook by a very 
small margin, with the Mona second. 
Mr. Frodsham after the race Immedi
ately entered the protest.

(St. John Sun. Liberal, July 7, 
1909.)

"Mr. Robinson is making a 
mistake—clouding his

♦♦LEADING HOTEL ♦♦ PariahPHE ♦♦

ŸHQOSE
^arge new saxti 

electric lights i 
ing throughout.

♦♦
own deserts and the sound mer
its of the provincial policy for 
which his party stands with 
the DISGRACE 
BUCCANEERING 
2ATION threatens to bring, up
on the name Liberal. He will 
gain no Liberal votes thereby, 
for the votes of those Liberals 
who deny the right of federal 
dictation in p 
and who mark 
ballots with the idea of best 
serving the provincial Interests 
would have gone to his candid
ate anyway. And he stands 
to lost1, not only the support of 
those who are frankly dissat
isfied with Mr. Hazen, 
of many Liberals who 
resent the shame being put 
upon their party under the 
flagrantly hypocritical motto, 
•NO GRAFT; NO DEALS.’ "*

♦♦
Rochester.,, . • • .42
Newark................
Buffalo................
Baltimore. . .

Montreal. . • 
Providence. . .
Toronto. . . .
Jersey City.. .

♦♦
.514. . .37 

. . .38 
- . .38

35 ♦
which THIS 

ORGANI-
38 .500 ♦♦
38 .500 ♦♦

♦ Government Party Meeting.493. .35 36 
. . 34 35 
, . 35 40 
. ..32 39

♦Proprietor ♦.4:*3 ♦

: Fred M. Sproul, M. P.P. 
♦ W. F. HathewayJW.P.P.

iicyoTH^re

Will AddreAJUdrElectors at

PUBLIC HIE ORNEVILLE,

.467 I ♦
Y HOTEL .451 ♦Purse $300.

Effectual (McCormick)....................Ill
King Regent (Brusle)..
Foxy Jane iMarston).
Little Ankara ( Miller).................3 4 7

Ada Jones, King Brlno, Bob Mace, 
Rock Candy. Pearl Baronmore, Mary 
Patchen and Bonnie Wilkes also 
started.

Time—2.23%, 2.20%. 2.23%.
2.30 CLASS. TROTTING.

Purse $300.
John F. Gibson (Cook)................... Ill
Major Dillard (Trout).
Mosquito (Dore)..
Lady Barrymore ( Lenlhan). .836 

Fred Hope. Susie Worthy, Nettie 
B., Aunetta Wilkes. Verallne. Silent 
Dream. Morris L.. George M., J. C. L. 
and Graphite also started.

Time—2.27%, 2.24%. 2.23%.
2.10 GLASS, PACING.

♦New England League.
At Worcester, First Game—Worces

ter,. 7 ; Brockton, 2.
Second game—Worcester, 5; Brock 

ton, 2.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 5; 

Lynn, 1.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 7; Fall 

River, 6.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 3; Springfield.

When it Is said that college players 
hardly ever make good, one will have 
to take back water when looking at 
the collegians in the Athletic com
bination. Eddie Collins came from 
Columbia, Eddie Plank from Gettys
burg, Harry Davis from Girard, Krause 
from St. Mary’s, Bender from Car
lisle, Jack Coombs from Colby and 
Jack Barry from Holy Cross.

Detroit has made 625 hits In 73 
games and the Athletics are second 
with 560 lu 60 games, while the Red 
Sox bring up third place with 592 hits 
lor 72 games.

Sam Crawford, the Tiger middle 
fielder, has made 18 two-baggers, six 
three-baggers and four home runs, 
with 130 total bases. He leads the 
American league, with Eddie Collins 
second. The Athletic star has made 
11 two-baggers and one home run for 
a total of 122 bases.

Gandll has been bought by the 
L White Sox to play first base. It is 
1. said that several other big league 
y teams were after him. He has been 

playing with Sa'cramento of the Paci 
fle coast league, having been loaned 
out by the Shreveport management. 
Comlskey paid $3000 for him.

Peter F. Kelley, well and favorably 
known In Boston newspaper circles 
during the past 20 years, has been ap 
pointed secretary of the Boston Na
tional club.

\w—
Roger Bresnabhn, the St. Louis Na- 

• ational manager, was looking over 
touted talent about New England 
during the stay of hls club in Boston.

Barney Reilly, the Brockton boy. 
has proven quite a handy man In 
Atz’a place on second for the White 
Sox. He la a hustling youngster and 
has many friends who are pulling for 
him in New England.

rpN. N. B.
f a dap Hotel in 
riiiin^Tif our best 
u^Electrtc lights 
Vughout.

DEWAR, Prqp. 
iderlcton. N. B.

rovinclal affairs 
their provincialh ♦. 2 5 2 ^

AN6 2 3 ♦
♦♦

be ♦
♦♦
♦♦ Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.♦♦

but also 
bitterly

♦

iMENTS ♦ Government Party Meeting♦WALGAST HAD BETTER OF NEL
SON. Cannecticut League.

At New Britain, First game—Hart
ford, 3; New Britain, 0.

Second game—New Britain, 7; Hart
ford, 1.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 6; Wat- 
erbury, 3.

At Northampton—New 
Northampton, 2.

♦ Hon. John Morrisey 
H. A. Powell, K. C. 
Daniel MullinA C 

LMapKae
DJOjdreRS

Electors In

SCHOOL «fa ISPtC,

ITLAND Los Angells, Cal., July 13.—Nelson 
and Walgast went ten rounds here 
tonight. The law does no permit a 
decision, but Walgast apparently 
had Nelson thoroughly whipped at 
the end of the tenth round. Nelson 
carted the fighting to hls opponent 
In the early rounds, but Walgast , 
punished him severely. Up to the 
ninth

..242

..624

DING ON A. WHon, J. D. Hazen
ily 14—Three sub- 

and re-arranged 
bed, an addition to 

building and im- 
streets leading In- 
streets were an- 

7 officials of the 
R. It is proposed 
igress Street for 
all the tracks cross 
mild a subway be- 
passengers. widen 

lge, widen St. John 
ss to Portland St., 
the changes to be 

pense to 
? built u 
a shed f 
from Congress St. 
lade of the cost.

AN
Will AddreNelsop had the better but fell 

off afterwards. The last round was 
decidedly Walgast's. 1. PowellMr.Purse $300

The Cannon. (Rhodes).. 4 6 3 1 1 1 
Ella Willis (Martin). .. 2 112 3 3 
Goldie Dillard (Brusle). 1 4 5 6 4 2 
Baybetta J. (VanHouten) 5 2 2 2 2 4 

Gloria, Nancy Allen and Virginia 
also started.

Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.19%, 2.18%,
2.21%.

he Electors ofWill. Addr Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.OF LADIES' 
DOUBLES

idaylLffcitlh/, ,,fbth Government Party MeetingThe Marathon-Clipper game schedul
ed last evening, was declared off. 
Charles F. Tilley, of the Greek man
agement announces that Manager Me- 
Brine of the Clippers declined to play. 
Mr. Tilley further states the Clipper 
manager also said that he would not 
play any more games with the Mara-

The Marathon-Tartar games for Fri
day and Saturday will be played on 
the Every Day Club grounds.

1 Inst. Hon. R. Maxwell 
Hon. W. C. Grimmer

m the School 
lartello Tower

At ^ffht o'clQj 
House at the 
Seats Reserved for Ladies.

1 x- 0
V6.s

NERT 
KIND TO THE 

YACHT FLEET

HOOF PRINTS. SID O'
A tournament of ladies' doubles will 

be played on the courts of the St. 
John Tennis Club today, play com 
menclng at 10.30 o’clock. Lunch will 
be served at the courts. The drawing 
resulted as follows:

1. Miss E. Stairs and Miss P. Me-

2. Miss N. Bridges and Miss V. 
Barnes.

3. Miss G. Hegan and Mrs. Emery.
4. Miss L. R. Raymond and Miss 

E. Macaulay.
5. Miss S. Brown and Miss C. 

Inches.
6. Miss L. Glrvan and Mrs. Out- 

ram.
8. Miss D. Brown and Miss N. 

Barnaby.
9. Miss Q. MacDonald and Miss B. 

Macau ley.
10. Miss E. Baird and Miss M. 

Macauley.
11. Miss M. Glrvan and Miss M. 

Barnaby.
12. Miss P. Stratton and Miss F. 

Hazen.
The weekly tea will be in charge of 

Miss Ranklne. Mise Dorothy Brown 
and Miss Anderson.

Electors In> tU. city. 
# the 
from the

Will Adi
Woonsocket this week.
Terre Haute has a splendid entry. 
The cracks were rained out at Pe- 1ST. MARTINSTEMPERAIHon. H. F. McLeod, 

Fred M. Sproul,
A. W. Mjjpflfae

h^Electors In

St. Martins,
Monday Evening, July 19th.

Saturday, 17 July.
P.The Lake Erie opens at Corry, Pa., 

this week.
Yo San, one of Geers’ M. & M. en

tries, Is lame.
Bert Merrill will do the starting at 

Woonsocket.
Zomalta. 2.08%, has been turned 

over to Jim Terrill.
Green trotters are racing around 

2.12 out in California.
Mack Mack, 2.08, has been declar

ed out of the $50,000 race.
A saddle horse was sold for $6,000 

down In Kentucky last week.
Bob Bever will campaign through 

the Lake Erie circuit later on.
The early closing classes for the 

Newburyport fair filled well.
A green Boreal pacer has worked 

the Lexington track In 2.09%.
Jimmie Benyon has been In 2.16% 

with the Prodigal 3 year old Vito.
Ben Walker will do Will Durfee’s 

race driving until the hitter's arm

AQUATIC SPORTS AT LILY LAKE.

'The sports to be held at Lily Lake 
on Saturday afternoon give promise 
of being the best held by the La Tour 
Club this season. The amusing and 
popular feature will be the titling In 
canoes. There will also be cande races, 
single and double, single and double 
scull, and single and double pleasure

Government Party Meetingrom Port Duffertn,. 
ter bunkering she 
in, England. The 
r Tanke has been 
he Dominion Coal 
years and in ac- 
new shipping act 
e first of July has

I ship Ancines, for- 
. Robbins, of Yar
ns register, carry 
is deadweight, and 
icalas of 1,704 tons 
leo 2,900 tons dead 
1 to have been sold

SCHOOL HOOSE DIPPER HUB.
i Addres^F By

itirM.
KM. Baxter

Will Address T

Will Be
Cove. Me., July 14.—Father 

smiled on the Eastern Yacht 
t today, shutting up the fog

Ki P. P.J. A. MuNepti
Club
work! Col. J.ruing moderately the 

e and pushing on 
rell over which the cruising 
1 complacently and the rac- 
Igent sped gaily until the 
Ee day's sport found more 
lore of yachts snugly at an- 

i little harbor, the eastern 
the Fox Island thorough-

BOXING NOTES. HON. JOHN MORRISEY, M.P.P. 
HON. J. K. FLEMMING JA. P. P.
Provincial Secretary of A^ew

RÈrI. f
aWd

AND OTHERS

Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. re.

Government Party Meeting

Hon. JiD. Hazen,
Attorney GenaXl 20™

clferney

gro
BOBBY KERR AT HIS BEST. fleet roi 

Ing col 
end of 
than a 
chor In

John Wllle, the Chicago heavy
weight, Is right in fashion. He broke 
a bone In his good hand on Terry 
Martin's head the other night at Phil
adelphia and will return to hls west
ern home for repairs.

Bobby Kerr, who seems to have sud
denly reached his top form, will re
present Ireland in the 100 and 220 
yards against Scotland In the annual 
athletic games at Dublin next Satur-

entrance
fare.

As fori

honors u4 
er Vend 
though t 
the fleet 
petltor b 
was the i 
another 
nakere b-

M. P. P.J. P. MclNEI eat market.
July 14.—The Ogll- 

Ltd., supply the 
s of the Winnipeg

day. I racers, fourteen of which 
l thirteen finished, the 
i carried off by the seboon- 
and the Sloop Doris, al

ii Vigilant once more led 
I the finish with no com- 
kd her. The race today 
Eid of the cruise, and was 
■Uhe-wind affair, spin- 
E carried for 33 of the 39 
Im covered from Squirrel

ew Brunswick
Joe Galllgan, of Chicago, and Har 

ry Trendall, of St. Louis, have been 
matched to fight ten rounds in Con
vention hall, Friday at Kansas City 
Ex-champion James J. Jeffries will 
referee.

Billy Hart, representing Sailor Burke 
the New York middleweight, on the 
coast. Is hot on the trail of Charley

, M. P. P.J.P.McMORE SUSPENSIONS.

J.P. MOSHER
the electors In the Inter-

AND OTHERSThe M. P. A. A. A. announce the 
suspension of all persons who com
peted In sports held at Kingsport, N. 
S., on July let, 1909, and all who com
peted in sports at ShubAacadle on 
July 7th, each for 30 days ae the

will address 
este of Government Party Candidate at: and below Boothbay. around to (leer» considers Direct Hal Jr. one 

rKland of Muacongua Bay, to the of the best pacer, he has ever ban- 
finish off Two Bush Light, the west- died.

DEAN’S HALL MUSOUASH.lel
The Club House, Crouch ville,

THURSDAY, 15 JULY, at 8 P. m.
the

Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p.Bolivar, 2.00 3-4, went a mile Inera entrance of Penobscot Bay.sport# were not sanctioned.
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